The global missions outreach of fellowship is funded through
the generosity of people like me and you. For many years the
Lord has blessed our church to give generously to people
who are engaging our communities and beyond with the lifechanging gospel and love of Jesus Christ. We have funded
our global missions vision over these years primarily through
Faith Promise missions giving. A simple, yet effective means
of giving through grace. Over the past decade fellowship has
contributed well over $1,000,000 to gospel ministry through
our Faith Promise. In this past year alone over $150,000 was
given through Faith Promise!
I encourage you to read the back of this card to gain a better
understanding of Faith Promise and ask the Lord what He
would have you give through our offering in the coming year.
Simply write your commitment and the frequency of your gift
on the attached card, tear it off and drop it into an
offering basket or communication box near one of the exits.

In dependence on God, over the next year, I will
endeavor to give the amount below to the GLOBAL
OUTREACH of fellowship.
MY 2021 FAITH PROMISE:
I WILL GIVE:

Weekly

MY AGE GROUP:

Adult

$
Bi-weekly
Teen

Monthly
Child

Annually

Faith Promise
WHAT IS FAITH PROMISE?
It is a Scriptural approach of grace giving to global
missions. (2 Corinthians 8 and 9)
It is an opportunity for the Holy Spirit to guide each of us
to prayerfully consider our part in the global missions
outreach of fellowship.
It involves every member in an act of faith.
It is an organized approach to missionary giving.
WHAT FAITH PROMISE IS NOT:
It is not a pledge that someone will ask you for individually
or come to collect.
It is not taking from your current tithes and offerings to
fellowship in order to give to missions. It is a faith step
above your typical giving.
HOW FAITH PROMISE WORKS:
Each person or family contributes an amount which God
leads them to give on a regular basis (weekly, monthly,
etc.) to our global missions outreach.
We are then able to determine the amount that is available
to support missionaries for the coming year.
It is a united and purposeful approach that enables us to
do more together than we could ever have done alone.

Every man according as he purposes in his heart, so let
him give; not grudgingly, or of necessity: for God loves a
cheerful giver. And God is able to make all grace abound
toward you; that you, always having all sufficiency in all
things, may abound to every good work:
2 Corinthians 9:7–8

